INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Gene therapies applied to neurodegenerative diseases have encountered an increased interest over the past few years, a trend closely associated with promising clinical trial results using adeno-associated vectors (AAV) in multiple inherited pathological contexts ([@R1]--[@R6]). The recent characterization of several novel AAV serotypes has demonstrated that a single intravenous injection in adult mice leads to transduction of neural cells throughout the entire central nervous system ([@R7], [@R8]). Considering the excellent safety profile of AAV, the implications of those findings are of great importance in the field, paving the way toward a non-invasive and remarkably efficient method to broadly express novel genetic therapeutic targets into the brain after peripheral administration.

Due to their remarkable ability to transduce a large percentage of astrocytes, neurons, and endothelial cells in the brain and spinal cord, AAV has also become a favored tool of neuroscientists. Offering a unique opportunity to precisely manipulate gene expression with time and spatial resolution, these vectors have been extensively used over the years to perform genetic manipulations aimed at further deciphering the fundamental bases of neurobiology such as neuronal circuitry, neuron/glia functional interaction or molecular profiling ([@R9]--[@R16]). However the skill and labor required to process and purify AAV vectors is often beyond the means of basic science laboratories. Alternatively, AAV vectors can be purchased from academic cores or companies, often at significant cost. Typical AAV is produced by transient triple transfection of 293 cells, extraction of the vector from the cell lysate, and purification of the vector using density gradient ultracentrifugation, anion-exchange or affinity chromatography, and finally desalting and concentration using dialysis or ultrafiltration devices.

We previously reported that a portion of AAV isolated from media is associated with extracellular vesicles (EVs) ([@R17]), often classically termed exosomes. In a follow-up study we showed that this exosome-associated AAV (exo-AAV) resisted neutralizing anti-AAV antibodies (a major clinical barrier) *in vitro* and *in vivo* compared to conventional AAV and that we could enhance exo-AAV transduction in the brain by displaying targeting peptides on the EV surface^[@R18]^.

Here we show that exo-AAV, a novel gene transfer tool that can be easily produced in five days after a simple high-speed centrifugation step, is a highly efficient and convenient gene delivery agent for neuroscience research. While the overall tropism of exo-AAV9 is as broad as its conventional counterpart, targeting multiple neural cell types throughout the central nervous system, it generally outperforms AAV9 and leads to significantly higher percentages of astrocytes and neurons expressing a reporter gene. Importantly, when using an AAV serotype with limited capacity to cross the blood brain barrier, we show that the presence of exosomes enhances the transduction of the cerebral tissue at low doses.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

Exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP retains AAV9-CBA-GFP's capacity to cross the blood brain barrier, widely transduces the neural tissue, and leads to fluorescence directly detectable by *in vivo* and post-mortem 2-photon imaging {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study we used exo-AAV9 isolated in the 100,000×*g* fraction (see methods for details). We were able to confirm the presence of viral particles inside or associated with the surface of EVs in exo-AAV by Cryo-EM ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, non-enveloped particles were observed following a conventional protocol of AAV preparation and purification. We also compared the relative protein content in iodixanol purified AAV9 and exo-AAV9 preparations. A fixed dose (6 × 10^10^ g.c.) of each preparation was loaded onto an SDS PAGE gel and after electrophoresis stained to visualize total protein. As expected, the highly purified iodixanol preparation consisted of mainly the three capsid proteins (VP1, VP2, and VP3) ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the exo-AAV9 sample contained many more non-AAV proteins ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Likely, many of these are exosome-associated proteins such as transmembrane receptors, although some may be co-precipitating proteins from the conditioned media, such as bovine serum albumin (BSA), a known contaminant in exosome preparations ([@R18]).

To characterize the transduction properties of exo-AAV in the CNS at a cellular level, equivalent doses of self-complementary (sc) AAV9-CBA-GFP and exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP genome copies (1.5×10^11^ g.c/mouse) were injected in the lateral tail vein of wild-type immunocompetent BALB/c mice and the animals were euthanized after 3 weeks. As expected, hepatocytes in the liver were primarily transduced in the periphery ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), while an evaluation of the transduction profiles of exo-AAV9 and AAV9 showed that both preparations also efficiently target the central nervous system (brain and spinal cord, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The signal detected after immunolabeling for GFP was largely spread across the entire cerebral tissue and was present throughout large brain areas such as cortex, striatum, hippocampus and cerebellum ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Even though the signal intensity appears to be higher after exo-AAV9 injection as compared with AAV9, no significant difference in the overall distribution of the fluorescence was observed. Similar to conventional AAV9, GFP signal was detected within the spinal cord of exo-AAV9 injected mice as well ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that exo-AAV9 does not significantly alter the transduction profile observed with the corresponding conventional AAV9, and keeps its efficacy at crossing the blood brain barrier to achieve widespread expression of reporter gene throughout the entire nervous system.

Considering the increased interest in using genetically encoded fluorescent reporters to monitor dynamic processes *in vivo* in live animals or the advantage of imaging fluorescent proteins applicable to novel high throughput microscopy techniques, we also determined if the GFP fluorescent signal driven by peripherally injected exo-AAV could be detected in the mouse brain without immunolabeling (the conventional approach). To this end, BALB/c mice were injected i.v. with 7×10^11^ g.c. of sc-exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP. Four weeks later, a cranial window was placed above the somatosensory cortex in order to visualize GFP fluorescent cells by 2-photon imaging in the living animal. Sparse GFP positive astrocytes were detected by two-photon *in vivo* imaging ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: example of transduced astrocyte endfeet). In addition, ex-vivo imaging of direct GFP signal could be achieved by serial two-photon (STP) tomography, leading to a 3 dimensional overview of chosen cerebral volumes. As an example, transduced Purkinje neurons, astrocytes and endothelial cells were clearly distinguished in the cerebellum ([Fig. 2b, c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Movies 1](#FN1){ref-type="fn"} and [2](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}).

Exo-AAV9 and conventional AAV9 target multiple neural cell types in the brain, a tropism dependent upon the routes of administration {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to precisely identify the different cell types transduced after intravenous injection of exo-AAV9 and AAV9, co-immunostainings were performed between GFP and specific markers of various neural cell types and sub-types. We observed that the vast majority of GFP positive cells were astrocytes, identified by the marker Glutamine Synthetase (GS), followed by NeuN positive neurons ([Fig. 3a, b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Both parenchymal astrocytes as well as astrocytic endfeet were evenly targeted, with no greater preference for cells located in the vicinity of blood vessels ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary [Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), even though the vascular endothelium was more efficiently targeted by exo-AAV9 as opposed to AAV9 ([Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among neuronal cells, excitatory as well as inhibitory neurons (respectively identified by the markers CamKII and GAD67) expressed GFP ([Fig. 4a, b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Of relevance in specific neuropathologic contexts, few dopaminergic neurons positive for the Tyrosine Hydroxylase were detected in the substantia nigra of exo-AAV9 injected animals but could not be observed with AAV9 ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) at the administered dose. In addition, numerous GFP positive Purkinje cells were also observed in the cerebellum ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and ChAT positive motor neurons were detected in the spinal cord ([Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Besides neurons and astrocytes, sparse transduced oligodendrocytes were also observed in the corpus callosum of both exo-AAV9 and AAV9 injected mice ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, no microglial cells expressing GFP was detected after injection of either vector ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, these results confirm that exo-AAV9 and standard AAV9 share comparable tropism profiles in the central nervous systems after peripheral injection, with the exception of the additional transduction of dopaminergic neurons by exo-AAV9.

Of interest, we also found that several important components of both visual and auditory systems were transduced with exo-AAV9. In the retina, GFP fluorescent signal was observed in the inner nuclear layer (INL) and in the ganglion cell layer (GCL) after exo-AAV9 injection, whereas few transduced cells were detected with AAV9 ([Supplementary Fig. 5a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we were able to detect transduction of inner hair cells and supporting cells in both the cochlea and vestibule ([Supplementary Fig. 5b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For some research, targeted transduction of specific structures in the brain is required as opposed to widespread expression. We therefore tested the transduction capabilities of exo-AAV9 after direct intraparenchymal injections of both sc-AAV9-CBA-GFP and sc-exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP in wild-type mice, targeting either the sensorimotor cortex or the striatum (3.2×10^9^ g.c./injection site). After three weeks, a majority of GFP positive cells could be identified as neurons, with only a sparse expression in cortical astrocytes ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the striatum, almost all transduced cells also expressed the neuronal marker NeuN ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Intravenous delivered exo-AAV9 outperforms conventional AAV9 in transducing astrocytes and neurons {#S5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to have a quantitative evaluation of the gene transfer efficacy of exo-AAV9 and AAV9 delivered systemically, an unbiased stereological analysis of the percentages of astrocytes and neurons, respectively identified by the markers Glutamine Synthetase and NeuN, was performed in the cortex, striatum and hippocampus. GFP/NeuN double positive cells showed that exo-AAV9 generally out-performed conventional AAV9, reaching 5.11±0.28% of transduced neurons in the cortex and 5.31±0.27% in the striatum as opposed to 2.87±0.12% and 2.79±0.18%, respectively, with AAV9 (Mann Whitney test, p\<0.0001 for both cortex and striatum, [Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the hippocampus, the transduction efficacy varied between each cornu ammonis (CA) subfields and the dentate gyrus, with a greater signal detected in CA3 ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We quantified 5.45±0.57% of GFP expressing neurons in CA1/2 (AAV9: 2.66±0.46%; Mann Whitney test, p=0.003), 7.93±0.54% in CA3 (AAV9: 4.37±0.84%; Mann Whitney test, p=0.0104) and 6.19±0.79% in the dentate gyrus (AAV9: 3.15±0.34%, Mann Whitney test, p=0.015) after injection with exo-AAV9. Overall the transduction level of neurons was 1.9 fold higher after intravenous injection of exo-AAV9 as compared to the corresponding conventional AAV9. The percentages of exo-AAV9 targeted astrocytes, identified as cells positive for both GFP and Glutamine Synthetase, reached 15.37±0.7% and 12.64±0.91% respectively in the cortex and striatum, which was significantly higher than the efficacy observed with the conventional AAV9 (cortex: 9.3±1.2% and striatum: 7.02±1.05%; Mann Whitney test, p=0.0234 for the striatum and p=0.007 for the cortex) ([Fig. 6a, b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A similar trend was observed in the hippocampus but did not reach statistical significance (AAV9: 5.56±1.41% and exo-AAV9: 8.91±1.74%; Mann Whitney test, p=0.18, [Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, our stereology-based analysis showed that peripherally administered conventional AAV9 vector only reaches about 63% of the efficacy of exo-AAV9 to transduce astrocytes.

Brain transduction is enhanced for exo-AAV8 vector {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the contribution of the vesicle portion of the exo-AAV system in the CNS transduction efficacy after i.v. injection, we chose AAV8 as this serotype is widely used in direct intracerebral gene delivery, although its ability to cross the BBB is reported to be less efficient than AAV9 ([@R7]). We have previously demonstrated that exo-AAV9 is more resistant to IVIg than conventional AAV9 vector ([@R19]). Similarly, we found exo-AAV8 to have a higher resistance to neutralizing antibodies than conventional AAV8 ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that EVs can also protect AAV8 from neutralization. Specifically, while conventional AAV8 was neutralized by 50% at 0.2 mg/ml IVIg, exo-AAV8 transduction was reduced by this level at a 7.9-fold higher dose of IVIg (1.57 mg/ml) ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next we compared the kinetics of transgene expression by systemically injecting female BALB/c mice with 5 × 10^10^ g.c. of conventional ss-AAV8 or ss-exo-AAV8 encoding firefly luciferase (FLuc) driven by the CBA promoter. Non-invasive, whole-body bioluminescence imaging (BLI) was performed weekly for 4 weeks to detect FLuc-associated bioluminescent signal in mice and we specifically analyzed the signal intensity in the head and the liver regions (representative images, [Fig. 7a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, at 1 week post transduction, the FLuc signal emanating from the head region was 15-fold higher in the exo-AAV8 group than the standard AAV8 group (p=0.003, t-test, [Fig. 7b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Imaging for 28 days revealed a consistent higher signal in the head region for exo-AAV8 over standard AAV8, while the signal slowly decreased over time in the liver ([Fig. 7c and d](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm the *in vivo* BLI results, another cohort of BALB/c mice were injected i.v. with 5×10^10^ g.c. of ss-exo-AAV8-CBA-FLuc or conventional ss-AAV8-CBA-FLuc and 4 weeks later, mice were sacrificed, perfused with PBS and brain homogenates analyzed by a luciferase assay in a luminometer. Consistent with the BLI data, the luciferase levels were approximately 4-fold higher in the exo-AAV8 group than the AAV8 group (p=0.006, t-test, [Fig. 7e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, to analyze the cell types transduced by exo-AAV8, BALB/c mice were injected with 4 × 10^11^ g.c. of sc-AAV-CBA-GFP in either exo-AAV8 or conventional AAV8 formats. Mice were sacrificed two weeks post injection and immunofluorescence staining for GFP was performed. Qualitatively, AAV8 and exo-AAV8 appeared to transduce cells of similar morphology resembling astrocytes, neurons, and vascular cells (possibly endothelial cells as observed with AAV9/exo-AAV9, or pericytes), with no evidence of enhanced transduction efficiency with exo-AAV8 ([Fig. 8a, b](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast to the BLI experiments. To explore whether the discrepancy between the data using the FLuc reporter and GFP reporter had a dose-related component, we injected mice with three doses (5×10^10^, 3×10^11^, and 1×10^12^ g.c.) of either AAV8-CBA-GFP or exo-AAV8-CBA-GFP. We also used a single-stranded (ss) GFP genome, which matches the ss FLuc genome. This reduces the efficacy of detection compared to sc vector so we used anti-GFP immunoblots to detect GFP in the brain of mice. Two weeks post-injection, mice were sacrificed. First we performed qPCR analysis on genomic DNA isolated from brain homogenates. We observed an increase (1.8-fold) in AAV genome copies in the brain of mice injected with exo-AAV8 at the lower doses, and no increase at the highest dose ([Fig. 8c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). We next performed western blotting for GFP at the lowest dose of vector (5×10^10^g.c.), which was identical to the dose used in the FLuc experiments. We observed a faint, yet enhanced GFP immunoreactive band in mice in exo-AAV8 injected mice ([Fig. 8d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Normalization to GAPDH revealed a 3.5-fold increase in GFP immunostaining with exo-AAV8 compared to AAV8 (p=0.15, [Fig. 8e](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these data it appears that exo-AAV8 enhances transduction at lower doses of vector in the context of a single stranded genome.

exo-AAV outperforms standard AAV at crossing a model of the blood-brain barrier {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is likely that multiple mechanisms regulate the enhanced transduction efficiency of exo-AAV over standard AAV in the brain; however, these mechanisms are poorly understood and challenging to address *in vivo*. One possible mechanism is that exo-AAV may also access the brain parenchyma by negotiating the blood-brain barrier (BBB) more efficiently than conventional AAV. In order to determine if the enhanced transduction efficiency of exo-AAV may be related to more permissive interactions with the brain microvasculature, an *in vitro* model of the BBB was employed. To this end, bEnd.3 cells (mouse brain endothelial cells were grown to confluence on collagen-coated cell culture inserts, allowing time for a baseline transendothelial electrical resistance (≥40Ωcm^2^) to be established ([@R20]). The expression of unique tight junction protein complexes generate a physical barrier that impedes the movement of small, charged molecules. After assessing barrier integrity by measuring electrical resistance, conventional AAV8, AAV9, or exo-AAV8 or exo-AAV9 were suspended in media and dispensed into the upper chamber of cell culture inserts containing the bEnd.3 endothelial monolayer. After 24 hours, media was collected from the lower chamber and analyzed by qPCR for the presence of AAV genomes. Strikingly, we observed exo-AAV9 and exo-AAV8 to have a 9.3-fold (p=0.002, t-test) and 4.3-fold (p=0.088, t-test) increase in transendothelial action compared to their standard AAV counterparts, respectively ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#S8}
==========

Improvements of existing vector expression cassettes, discovery of novel serotypes, and engineering of new capsids have made AAV vectors remarkable tools for neuroscience research as well as clinical applications. For example, AAV-mediated gene delivery to the CNS has been used to map neural circuits ([@R13]), characterize various neuronal sub-population *in vivo* ([@R12], [@R14]), address functional connectivity between neurons and astrocytes ([@R11]), determine gene function using CRISPR-Cas9 ([@R9], [@R10]), and mediate spatial and temporal control of transgene expression in transgenic mice using the Cre-*loxP* approach ([@R16]). In general, research grade AAVs are extremely expensive to purchase from a company, especially when multiple constructs are required, such as for mutagenesis studies. Much of this cost is due to the high degree of technical skill required to isolate and purify AAV.

Conventional AAVs are isolated from cell lysates and subjected to subsequent purification via iodixanol or cesium chloride density ultracentrifugation or affinity based chromatography and finally dialysis of the vector ([@R21], [@R22]). These are labor intense and technically challenging procedures, which take at least 6--7 working days from plating cells to storage of the vector. Because it only takes 5 working days for exo-AAV preparation and requires only simple ultracentrifugation of media for isolation, exo-AAV should be more accessible to most neuroscience laboratories compared to conventionally purified AAV. This simplicity combined with the observation that exo-AAV can be isolated at comparable titers to conventional AAV as well as superior transduction performance, make exo-AAV a convenient and effective CNS tool. One argument concerning the use of exo-AAV is that they are not as highly purified as conventional AAV vectors, potentially containing nucleic acids such as miRNA and proteins as other exosome preparations ([@R23]--[@R25]). However, it is likely that any biological effects from these components should be transient, especially after peripheral delivery in which a minimal amount will reach the CNS. In the present study, we did not observe any morphological differences in transduced cells with exo-AAV compared to conventional AAV. However, one should always use a control exo-AAV vector in experiments as a control AAV vector would be used in conventional AAV experiments expressing a gene of interest.

We demonstrated the efficiency of exo-AAV in the CNS by detecting direct GFP fluorescence after i.v. injection of exo-AAV in a living animal by 2-photon imaging (without previous immunostaining). This finding may be of great interest in particular to label and image isolated astrocytes in the cortical mantel for dynamic functional analyses such as calcium recording, especially within individual processes that undergo calcium transients based on subtle changes within the microenvironment ([@R26]). Similarly, the direct GFP fluorescence was suitable to perform post-mortem serial two-photon (STP) tomography imaging, a powerful technology that allows 3 dimensional reconstructions of large brain volumes ([@R27]). As systemically delivered exo-AAV (or AAV) provides widespread neural transduction throughout the entire brain, the imaging capability of STP tomography could should allow rapid and comprehensive assessment of morphological effects of specific genetic modifications in neurons, astrocytes, and endothelial cells. It should be noted that typically, transduction of brain by systemically administered AAV is monitored by immunofluorescence staining with primary and secondary antibodies, a several-days process.

The present study used a sc-AAV-CBA-GFP reporter system to establish the transduction profile of exo-AAV9 at a cellular level across the CNS and PNS, using various combinations with specific cellular markers. Astrocytes were primarily targeted, reaching about 12% of transduction throughout the entire brain at the relatively low dose examined (1.5 × 10^11^ g.c./mouse, \~7.5 × 10^12^ g.c./kg). Besides the retina, which has been previously reported to be targeted by conventional AAV9 ([@R28]), we also made the striking observation that vestibular and cochlear hair cells were transduced in adult mice after i.v. injection with standard or exo-AAV9. To our knowledge this has never been reported after systemic injection of AAV vector. Conventionally, virus vectors are injected directly into the cochlea via cochleostomy or round window membrane ([@R29]), a rather invasive procedure. While the transduction of cochlear hair cells appears low after i.v. injection under the tested dose and conditions here, it demonstrates the feasibility of this route of administration, which may be further improved by injecting the vectors in one of the facial arteries connected to the labyrinthine artery. Of note, while the present work characterizes the transduction profile of exo-AAV9 using a ubiquitous promoter (CBA), which concomitantly leads to the expression of GFP in many different cell types as well as in the periphery (in the liver), one can utilize a cell-specific promoter in order to restrict the expression of the transgene in a specific cellular population.

*In vivo* data from this study reveal that exo-AAV produced in 293T cells can enhance transduction efficiency in the CNS compared to standard AAV; however, the mechanisms that permit exo-AAV to achieve this effect are currently unknown. Data presented in previous studies suggest that both EVs and AAV alone can traverse the blood-brain barrier (BBB) after intravascular administration ([@R7], [@R8], [@R30], [@R31]). Furthermore, another report specifically observed that EVs derived from 293T cells are distributed to the brain after intravascular injection ([@R32]). Therefore, exo-AAV may transduce a greater number of astrocytes and neurons in the brain by evading the blockade typically imposed by the BBB more efficiently than AAV alone. Using an *in vitro* BBB model, we have shown that exo-AAV outperforms standard AAV at crossing a monolayer of brain endothelial cells. It remains to be determined whether AAV separates from the EV after encountering the bEnd.3 monolayer and crosses the endothelium as a "naked" particle, or if the entire exo-AAV complex negotiates its way across the endothelial barrier. Addressing these possibilities will be the focus of future investigations. Nonetheless, the results of this assay suggest that the difference in efficacy we observed *in vivo* between AAV and exo-AAV may be attributed, at least in part, to a higher potential for enveloped particles to engage the brain endothelium when compared to standard AAV. Interestingly, AAV8 vectors appear to penetrate the BBB less efficiently than AAV9 ([@R7]), yet our *in vivo* bioluminescence analyses have shown that exo-AAV8 exhibits greater transduction of parenchymal brain cells than conventional AAV8. This may suggest that the lipid envelop of 293T-derived EVs possesses dynamic properties that allow AAV8 to overcome unknown impediments in transduction of CNS after i.v. injection (e.g. penetrating the BBB). One possible explanation for this result may be that during the production of exo-AAV, 293T cells are able to pack multiple AAV vectors within a single EV as observed by Cryo-EM. This could allow more than one AAV capsid to cross the BBB after interacting with only a single exo-AAV. However, the benefit of packaging multiple capsids per EV may only help AAV vectors to access the CNS by subverting impedance at the BBB, while properties of the specific AAV serotype may ultimately limit the efficiency of transduction in the brain. As observed in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, the enhancement with exo-AAV8 was apparent at lower single stranded vector doses, which could be overcome by using a more robust expression vector in the self-complementary genome or increasing the dose of single stranded vector. Perhaps at lower doses, exo-AAV8 introduces a greater number of AAV vectors, or binds to a higher affinity cellular receptor, which can be overcome higher doses or the more efficient self-complementary genome. In any case, the ability to enhance gene delivery at lower vector doses is an attractive characteristic for clinical use.

Considering the significant percentage of AAV seropositivity among the human population ([@R33], [@R34]), achieving transduction of CNS after systemic injection in the presence of neutralizing antibodies is a major challenge with current AAV vectors. We have previously demonstrated that iv injected exo-AAV could transduce CNS after pre-injection of human intravenous immunoglobulin, as measured by a bioluminescent reporter transgene ([@R19]). As this is an important observation with clinical implications, in this study we thoroughly characterized the transduction profile in the brain of exo-AAV9. Importantly, the present experiments were performed in naive mice not previously exposed to AAV or passively injected with human antibodies. Thus in the presence of anti-AAV antibodies, exo-AAV is expected to greatly outperform standard AAV at CNS transduction, which has clinical relevance.

In conclusion, systemic injection of exo-AAV vectors leads to robust transduction of important CNS target cells (neurons, astrocytes, endothelial cells). The ease of isolation combined with the antibody shielding feature, makes exo-AAV an attractive and cost-effective tool for basic CNS research as well as a potential gene therapy delivery system.

Materials and Methods {#S9}
=====================

Cell Culture {#S10}
------------

Human 293T and bEnd.3 (mouse brain endothelial) cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). Both cell types were cultured in high glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma, St Louis, MO), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin (Life Technologies) in a humidified atmosphere supplemented with 5% CO2 at 37°C.

Conventional AAV and exo-AAV production {#S11}
---------------------------------------

AAV vectors and exo-AAV were produced in 293T cells as previously described ([@R17]). Briefly, a triple transfection of AAV-CBA-GFP and helper plasmids was performed using the calcium phosphate method in ten 15 cm dishes. Standard AAV vectors were extracted from cell lysates and purified by iodixanol density gradient ultracentrifugation. Next, iodixanol was removed and vector concentrated using Amicon Ultra 100 kDa molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) centrifugal devices (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and finally filtered through a 0.22 um Millex-GV Filter Unit (Millipore).

For exo-AAV, media was changed to EV-free 2% FBS the day after transfection. At 72 h post transfection, media was harvested. Cell debris and apoptotic bodies were removed by sequential, 10 min 300 × g and 2000 × g centrifugations, respectively. The supernatant containing exo-AAV was then centrifuged at 20,000 × g for 1 h to deplete larger microvesicles. Next, the remaining media was centrifuged at 100,000 × g for 1 hour using a Type 70 Ti rotor in a Optima™ L-90K ultracentrifuge (both Beckman Coulter, Inc., Indianapolis IN). The resulting pelleted material was resuspended in PBS. Both exo-AAV and standard AAV preparations were stored at −80°C until use. For immunofluorescence analysis of transduced cell types we used a self-complementary (sc) AAV construct encoding eGFP driven by the hybrid CMV-enhancer/chicken beta actin (CBA) promoter. sc-AAV-CBA-GFP is used throughout the study unless otherwise indicated as it leads to much more robust levels of transgene expression in the CNS compared to single stranded (ss) AAV vectors after i.v. injection ([@R35]). In some experiments with AAV8 and exo-AAV8 we used a ss AAV-CBA-eGFP construct. In bioluminescence experiments comparing AAV8 and exo-AAV8 we used a ss AAV vector encoding firefly luciferase (FLuc) driven by the CBA promoter. To ensure accurate titration of exo-AAV which contains protein and lipids, we purified AAV genomes using High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid Kit (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). This kit contains detergents and proteinase K to degrade and lyse membraned viruses and is also certified to remove PCR inhibitors. Before kit purification, plasmid DNA from the transfection was removed by mixing 5 µl of the exo-AAV samples with 1 µl DNase I, 5 µl 10× buffer, and 39 µl water. Samples were incubated 1 h at 37°C and then Dnase I was inactivated at 75°C for 15 min. Next, AAV and exo-AAV preparations were titered using a quantitative TaqMan PCR that detects AAV genomes (polyA region of the transgene cassette) was performed as previously described ([@R3]).

AAV and exo-AAV yields are very similar, consistently within 2-fold of one another. For ss vectors the titers and yields range from 8×10^12^-- 3×10^13^ g.c./ml and 4×10^12^--1×10^13^ g.c., for AAV and exo-AAV respectively. For sc vectors the titers and yields range from 1×10^12^--8×10^12^ g.c./ml and 1×10^12^--6×10^12^ g.c., for AAV and exo-AAV respectively.

Cryo-electron microscopy {#S12}
------------------------

Aliquots (4 µL) of AAV1 or exo-AAV 1 stocks were deposited on electron microscopy (EM) grids coated with a perforated carbon film. After draining the excess liquid with a filter paper, grids were quickly plunged into liquid ethane and mounted onto a Gatan 626 cryoholder. Cryo-TEM observation was performed with a Tecnai F20 (FEI) microscope operated at 200 kV. The images were recorded with an USC1000-SSCCD camera (Gatan).

Animals and tail vein injection {#S13}
-------------------------------

All animal experiments were approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital Subcommittee on Research Animal Care following guidelines set forth by the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Female BALB/c mice aged 6--8 weeks were purchased from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). For tail vein injections of AAV and exo-AAV, mice were placed into a restrainer, (Braintree Scientific, Inc., Braintree, MA). Next the tail was warmed in 40°C water for 30 seconds, before wiping the tail with 70% isopropyl alcohol pads. A 100--300 µl volume of vector (\~7.5×10^12^ g.c./kg, diluted in PBS) was slowly injected into a lateral tail vein, before gently finger clamping the injection site until bleeding stopped.

Stereotactic intraparenchymal injections {#S14}
----------------------------------------

Stereotactic intracortical injections of AAV9 or exo-AAV9 were performed as described previously ([@R36]). Animals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine (100mg/kg and 50mg/kg body weight, respectively) and positioned on a stereotactic frame (Kopf Instruments). Injections of vectors were performed in either the somatosensory cortex or in the striatum with 3µl of viral suspension using a 33-gauge sharp needle attached to a 10-µl Hamilton syringe (Hamilton Medical), at a rate of 0.1 µl/minute. Stereotactic coordinates of injection sites were calculated from bregma (Cortex coordinates: anteroposterior −1 mm, mediolateral ± 1mm and dorsoventral −1mm; Striatum coordinates: anteroposterior +0.5mm, mediolateral ± 2.5mm and dorsoventral −2.5mm).

Cranial window implantation and in vivo multiphoton imaging {#S15}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Three weeks after intravenous injection of exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP (self-complementary genome) (7×10^11^gc/mouse), the mice were anesthesized with isoflurane (1--1.5%) and a cranial window was implanted. After removing the skull, the dura matter was removed with gin forceps in order to expose the brain parenchyma and topically apply SR101 for 40 minutes to label astrocytes. The window was then closed a glass coverslip of 8mm diameter (as described previously ([@R37], [@R38]). For imaging, a warm paraffin wax ring was built along the border of the window to create a well of water for the dipping objective.

For *in-vivo* imaging, an Olympus FluoView FV1000MPE multiphoton laser-scanning system mounted on an Olympus BX61WI microscope and an Olympus 25× dipping objective (NA=1.05) were used. A DeepSee Mai Tai Ti:sapphire mode-locked laser (Mai Tai; Spectra-Physics) generated two-photon excitation at 860 nm, and detectors containing three photomultiplier tubes (Hamamatsu, Ichinocho, Japan) collected emitted light in the range of 420--460, 495--540, and 575--630 nm. Mice were placed on the microscope stage and heated using a heating pad and feedback regulation from a rectal temperature probe (Harvard apparatus). Z-series (127µm × 127µm, 2µm steps, depth of about 200µm, 512 × 512 pixels) were taken. Laser power was adjusted as needed according to the brightness of the imaging fields.

Ex vivo Serial 2-photon tomography {#S16}
----------------------------------

To directly detect the GFP fluorescent signal *ex vivo* (without previous immunostaining) and perform high-speed imaging of the entire cerebellum, a dose of 7×10^11^g.c. of exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP (self-complentary) was injected into BALB/c mice. After 3 weeks, the mice were perfused with 50ml of PBS (10mM phosphate buffer) and 50 ml of 4% PFA at a rate of 9ml/min, before injecting a solution of 2% gelatin (SIGMA G-1890) added with 0.02% of Dextran, Texas Red 75kDa in order to visualize the brain vasculature. The entire mice were then incubated for 15 minutes in ice for dissecting the brain and storing it in 4%PFA.

The brain was embedded in a 4.5% oxidized agarose block and was subsequently placed in a solution of 0.5% sodium borohydride in 0.5 M sodium borate buffer to covalently link the brain to the agarose ([@R27]). Imaging was achieved with the TissueCyte 1000 coupled to a Spectra Physics Mai-Tai HP operating at 920nm. A Nikon 16× 0.8 NA objective was used and in the XY plane sampling was 1.2 microns. A total of 852 optical planes with 5 micron spacing were taken to image the entire cerebellum. The emitted fluorescent light was separated into three spectral channels in order to isolate the Texas Red and GFP signals.

Histology and GFP expression {#S17}
----------------------------

At four weeks post-injection of standard AAV-CBA-GFP or exo-AAV-CBA-GFP, mice were given an overdose of anesthesia and transcardially perfused with PBS and 4% PFA. The brain was removed, post-fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 48 h, cryoprotected for three days in 30% sucrose and then frozen in a dry ice/2-methylbutane bath for immunohistological analysis of tissue sections. Brains were cut on the coronal plane in 40 µm sections using a cryostat microtome. For the retina, eyecups were removed and placed into 4%PFA in PBS for 2 hours, then were cryopreserved in 15% sucrose overnight. After washing off sucrose, eyecups were placed into OCT media and were frozen in dry ice/isopentane bath. Cryosections were mounted on a glass slide and imaged with a Zeiss LSM 710 micros. Immunofluorescence was performed in free-floating sections with a primary antibody for GFP (chicken anti-GFP, Aves, 1:500), altogether with various other antibodies for cell types and sub-types. Briefly, the sections were permeabilized in PBS with Triton-X 0.5% for 2 h, blocked in 5% normal goat serum for 1 h, and incubated with the primary antibody overnight at 4°C. The sections were thoroughly washed in PBS, incubated with 1:1000 goat anti-chicken Alex Fluor 488-conjugated antibody (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) for 1 h at room temperature, washed again in PBS, and coverslipped with fluorescent mounting media containing DAPI (Dako, Carpinteria, CA).

Epifluorescence microscopy {#S18}
--------------------------

Tile-scan images were collected on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z epifluorescence microscope equipped with AxioVision software and modified for automated acquisition of entire brain slices, using either 5×, 10× or 20× objectives. Exposure times for each specific immunostaining were maintained unchanged between each slice imaged, in order to document differences in the transduction efficiency between AAV and exo-AAV.

Stereology-Based Quantitative Analyses {#S19}
--------------------------------------

Stereology-based studies were performed as previously described ([@R39]), using a motorized stage of an Olympus BX51 epifluorescence microscope equipped with a DP70 digital CCD camera, an X-Cite fluorescent lamp, and the associated CAST stereology software version 2.3.1.5 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Each cerebral area (respectively cortex, hippocampus and striatum) was initially outlined under the 4× objective in order to define the region of interest to scan. Random sampling of the selected area was defined using the optical dissector probe of the software. To evaluate the percentage of AAV9/exo-AAV9 transduced astrocytes or neurons, the stereology-based counts were performed under the 20× objective, with a meander sampling of 10% for the surface of cortex and striatum, and 30% for the hippocampus. For each counting frame, the total number of astrocytes (GS positive cells) or neurons (NeuN positive cells) were evaluated, and, among each of those populations, the GFP positive cells. Only glial and neuronal cells with DAPI-positive nucleus within the counting frame were considered. Counts were performed blindly. The density of astrocytes and of microglial cells was calculated as the number of cells of each type (+/− GFP positive cells), divided by the total area sampled (number of disectors × counting frame size).

Bioluminescence imaging {#S20}
-----------------------

All imaging experiments were performed using the IVIS Spectrum imager outfitted with an XGI-8 gas anesthesia system (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA). Mice which had previously been i.v. injected with either ss-AAV8-CBA-FLuc or ss-exo-AAV-FLuc were anesthetized and then injected intraperitoneally with 4.5 mg of [d]{.smallcaps}-luciferin substrate resuspended in 150 µl of PBS. Five minutes post-substrate injection, mice were imaged for luciferase expression using auto-acquisition. Region of interest were selected and imaging were analyzed using LivingImage software (v4.17,PerkinElmer).

Antibody evasion experiments {#S21}
----------------------------

*In vitro* neutralization assays were performed with Gammagard S/D purified intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIg), (Baxter, Deerfield, IL, kindly provided by Dr. Luk H. Vandenberghe, Harvard Medical School). HeLa cells were seeded at 50,000 cells per well in a 96 well plate the day before the assay. Next, a dose of 5×10^8^ g.c. of AAV8-FLuc or exo-AAV8-Fluc was mixed with serial dilutions of human serum or IVIg in FBS-free media to yield the indicated concentrations in the figure. AAV or exo-AAV with no human serum served as control. These were incubated for 1 h at 37°C before adding to cells for 1.5 h at 37°C. After washing cells one time, and replacing with complete medium, cells were incubated for 48 h before performing a luciferase assay using Bright-Glo™ Luciferase reagent (Promega, Madison, WI). Luciferase values for each sample, expressed in relative light units (RLUs) were plotted as a percentage of the AAV transduction sample without serum (which was set to 100%).

Ex-vivo luciferase assay and quantitative PCR for vector genomes {#S22}
----------------------------------------------------------------

At the time post-vector injection indicated in the figure legend, mice were mice were given an overdose of anesthesia and transcardially perfused with cold PBS. Organs (liver, whole brain) were harvested for analysis of Fluc levels as well as virus genome copies (g.c.). Tissues were quickly removed from the animals, and immediately frozen on liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C.

For FLuc assay, 50 mg of each tissue was placed in 2 ml tubes containing 1.4 mm ceramic beads (Mo Bio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad CA) and 500 µL of Mammalian Protein Extraction Reagent (M-PER; Pierce Biotechnology, IL, USA). Tissues were homogenized in a BeadBug microtube homogenizer (Benchmark Scientific, Edison, NJ). Next, tubes were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 300 × g and 20 µL of tissue homogenate was transferred to 96-well white bottom plate and analyzed using 100 µL of Bright-Glo™ FLuc substrate reagent (Promega, WI, USA) and a plate luminometer (Dynex Technologies, VA, USA). A Bradford assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) was performed to normalize each FLuc value to the total amount of protein in the sample.

For the quantitative PCR assay to detect AAV genomes in organs, 25 mg of each organ was cut into small pieces using a sterile razor blade. Isolation of mouse genomic and AAV DNA was performed using the DNeasy^®^ Blood and Tissue Handbook (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Next 100 ng of total DNA was used as template for a quantitative TaqMan PCR that detects AAV genomes (Poly A region of the transgene cassette) as previously described ([@R40]).

bEnd.3 endothelial cell transwell assay {#S23}
---------------------------------------

Cell culture inserts (Corning Incorporated, Durham, NC) featuring a transparent polyethylene terephthalate track-etched membrane with 3.0 µm pores designed for use in 24-well format cell culture plates were utilized for all transendothelial assays ([@R41]). Membranes were coated with rat-tail collagen type 1 (50 ug/ml), incubated for 1 hour at room temperature, then rinsed with 1X-PBS (Corning Incorporated). bEnd.3 cells (transformed BALB/c cortical endothelial cells) were plated at a density of 4×10^4^ cells per insert and cultured in a humidified incubator supplemented with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C until a confluent monolayer was established ([@R20]). Standard AAV or exo-AAV vectors were suspended in bEnd.3 media (see cell culture methods). A dose (1.6×10^10^ g.c.) of either conventional AAV or exo-AAV vectors was applied to the apical side of cell culture inserts (upper chamber), while vector-free bEnd.3 media was dispensed into the well below the inserts (lower chamber). After 24 hours of incubation, media was collected from the lower chamber and analyzed for the presence of vector particles by qPCR.

Statistics {#S24}
----------

Statistical analysis of data was performed using GraphPad Prism software (version 5.01). As indicated in the text, unparametric Mann Whitney tests were performed to compare the transduction efficacy of AAV9 with exo-AAV9. A value of p\< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. For statistical analysis of bioluminescence assays, comparison between two groups was performed using an unpaired t test.
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**Movie 1.** Serial 2-photon images of direct GFP expression and Dextran-Texas Red filled blood vessels throughout the cerebellum from mice injected i.v. with exo-AAV9-GFP.

**Movie 2.** 3D reconstruction of the exo-AAV9-GFP transduced cerebellum imaged by serial two-photon (STP) tomography showing the overall direct GFP signal throughout the tissue as well as individual transduced cells.

![Overview of the distribution of GFP throughout the central nervous system (CNS) after i.v. injection of AAV9-CBA-GFP and exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP\
Representative images of GFP fluorescence over three different coronal sections across the brain (**a**) and of the spinal cord (**b**) after intravenous injection of the same self-complementary genome vector copy (g.c.) numbers (1.5×10^11^ g.c.) of AAV9 (left panels) and exo-AAV9 (right panel). A widespread signal was observed for both vectors within the cortex (ctx), hippocampus (hpc), striatum (str) and cerebellum (crbl). Within the spinal cord, GFP transduced cells could be observed in the ventral (vh) and dorsal (dh) horns. Scale bar: 1000µm.](nihms753186f1){#F1}

![Detection of direct GFP fluorescence by *in vivo* two-photon imaging and *ex vivo* serial two-photon tomography (STP)\
BALB/c mice were injected with 7×10^11^ g.c. of exo-AAV9-CBA-GFP. After 3 weeks, the GFP fluorescent signal was detected *in vivo* by multiphoton imaging or ex vivo by STP (in absence of immunostaining). (**a**) Representative 2-photon images of a GFP transduced astrocyte (white arrow, identified with the astrocytic marker SR101 topically applied on the brain) in the living animal after cranial window implantation. Numerous surrounding astrocytes do not express detectable GFP (blue arrow). Scale bar: 100µm. (**b**) Three-dimensional reconstruction of the entire cerebellum by post-mortem STP tomography imaging, showing the whole vascular tree as well as the direct fluorescent signal across this particular region of the brain. On the right panel, numerous GFP transduced cells could be identified on a higher magnification image of a small region of the cerebellum. Scale bar: 1000µm (**c**) GFP signal detected in one section of the cerebellum imaged by 2-photon before 3D-reconstruction. Scale bar: 1000µm. On the right, two cropped regions of the initial image show GFP positive astrocytes (yellow arrow), vascular endothelium (blue arrow) and Purkinje cells (purple arrow). Scale bar: 200µm.](nihms753186f2){#F2}

![Astrocytes and neurons as preferentially targeted by peripherally administered AAV9 and exo-AAV9\
Double immunostainings were performed in order to determine the main neural cell types transduced by both exo-AAV9 and AAV9 (white arrows). (**a**) Representative images of GFP positive astrocytes and neurons, respectively identified by the markers Glutamine synthetase (GS) and NeuN, in the cortex of injected mice. Astrocytes and neurons were predominantly transduced in the brain. (**b**) By contrast, no microglial cells (identified by Iba1 labeling) and rare oligodendrocytes (expressing Olig2) were observed. Scale bar: 50µm](nihms753186f3){#F3}

![Neuronal sub-types transduced after peripheral injection of AAV9 and exo-AAV9\
Representative images of co-labeling experiments performed to characterize the transduction profile of peripherally injected exo-AAV9 and AAV9 in various neuronal sub-types. The colocalization between GFP with CamKII (**a**) or GAD67 (**b**) markers demonstrates efficient targeting of excitatory and inhibitory neurons, respectively. (**c**) Interestingly, few GFP/Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) positive dopaminergic neurons were observed after exo-AAV9 injection, but not with conventional AAV9. (**d**) In the cerebellum, numerous Purkinje cells, identified with the marker calbindin, express GFP after AAV9 and exo-AAV9 transduction. (**e**) In the spinal cord, GFP positive motor neurons expressing the choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) were observed. Scale bar: 50µm.](nihms753186f4){#F4}

![Stereology-based study of the percentage of AAV9 and exo-AAV9 transduced neurons\
BALB/c mice were sacrificed 4 weeks after intravenous injection of 1.5×10^11^ g.c of conventional AAV9 or exo-AAV9. To evaluate the percentage of neuronal transduction, an unbiased stereological analysis of the total number of neurons (identified using the NeuN marker) and of the total number of transduced neurons (NeuN/GFP double positive cells) was achieved by random sampling of the cortex, striatum and hippocampus, following the protocol detailed in the Materials and Methods section. (**a**) GFP positive neurons were evenly distributed across the cortex (left panel) and the striatum (right panel) and showed a significant increased percentage of transduction after exo-AAV9 administration (cortex: 5.11±0.28%; striatum: 5.31±0.27%) as compared with AAV9 (cortex: 2.87±0.12%; striatum: 2.79±0.18%). (**b**) By contrast, transduction variability was observed in the hippocampus, with both CA3 and the dentate gyrus (DG) being preferentially targeted by AAV9 and exo-AAV9 as compared with CA1--2. The mice injected with exo-AAV9 presented a higher density of NeuN/GFP neurons in each hippocampal sub-division than AAV9 (for AAV9: CA1/2: 2.66±0.46%; CA3: 4.37±0.84% and DG: 3.15±0.34% and for exo-AAV9: CA1/2: 5.45±0.57%; CA3: 7.93±0.54% and DG: 6.19±0.79%). n= 4 mice per group (3 sections analyzed per mouse); non-parametric Mann Whitney test; \*\*\*p\<0.0001; \*\*p\<0.005; \*p\<0.5. Scale bar: 100µm](nihms753186f5){#F5}

![Stereology-based study of the percentage of AAV9 and exo-AAV9 transduced astrocytes\
BALB/c mice were sacrificed 4 weeks after intravenous injection of 1.5×10^11^ g.c of conventional AAV9 or exo-AAV9. To evaluate the percentage of transduced astrocytes, an unbiased stereological analysis of the total number of astrocytes (identified Glutamine synthetase positive cells) and of the total number of transduced astrocytes (GS/GFP double positive cells) was achieved by random sampling of the cortex, striatum and hippocampus, following the protocol detailed in the Materials and Methods section. The percentage of GFP positive astrocytes was significant higher after i.v. injection of exo-AAV9 as compared with AAV9 in both cortex (**a:** AAV9: 9.3±1.2% and exo-AAV9: 15.37±0.7%) and striatum (**b**: AAV9: 7.02±1.05% and exo-AAV9: 12.64±0.91%). However, the difference did not reach significance in the hippocampus (**c**: AAV9: 5.56±1.41% and exo-AAV9: 8.91±1.74%). n= 4 mice per group (3 sections analyzed per mouse); non-parametric Mann Whitney test; \*\*p\<0.0001; \*\*p\<0.005; \*p\<0.5.](nihms753186f6){#F6}

![Kinetics of exo-AAV8 and standard AAV8 luciferase (FLuc) expression after systemic injection\
BALB/c mice were injected i.v. with 5×10^10^ g.c. of either standard AAV8-FLuc or exo-AAV8-FLuc. (**a**) Representative images of bioluminescence intensity of head and liver region in mice 7 days post-injection for AAV8 and exo-AAV8. (**b**) Bioluminescent signal quantitation in head region one week post injection. Kinetics of FLuc bioluminescence over 4 weeks in head (**c**) and liver (**d**) region. (**e**) Luciferase levels in brain homogenates isolated from mice injected i.v. with AAV8-FLuc or exo-AAV8-FLuc.](nihms753186f7){#F7}

![exo-AAV8 enhances GFP reporter expression over standard AAV8 at low vector doses\
(**a**) BALB/c mice were injected i.v. with 4 × 10^11^ g.c. of either AAV8 (left panels) or exo-AAV8 (right panels) constructs and two weeks later, sacrificed, and cryosections immunostained with an anti-GFP antibody. Representative images of a coronal section after immunostaining show no difference in the intensity of GFP signal between both vectors (upper panels). Scale bar: 1000µm. At higher magnification (**b**), transduced cells with morphological features of astrocytes (white arrows), neurons (yellow arrows) as well as cerebral vasculature (blue arrows) could be detected. Scale bar: 100µm. (**c**) In order to decipher the discrepancy between our GFP and Luc data, BALB/c mice were then injected i.v. with the indicated doses of single-stranded AAV8-GFP or exo-AAV8-GFP. Two weeks post injection mice were sacrificed and genomic and virus vector DNA isolated and subjected to an AAV-specific qPCR. n=2 per dose. (**d**) Brain homogenates of mice injected at the lowest dose (5×10^10^ g.c.) were subjected to immunoblot detection of GFP. GAPDH was shown as loading control. M1 and M2 refer to two separate animals in each group (mouse 1 and mouse 2) analyzed for GFP expression. (**e**) Densitometry was performed on GFP bands and normalized to the GAPDH bands.](nihms753186f8){#F8}

![exo-AAV cross a blood-brain barrier model\
bEnd.3 cells, a cell line generated from mouse cortical endothelial cells, were seeded on cell culture inserts and grown to confluence in order to establish an *in vitro* blood-brain barrier model. Standard AAV or exo-AAV (1.6×10^10^ genome copies) were suspended in media and dispensed into the upper chamber (apical side of cell culture inserts), while vector-free media was added to the lower chamber (below the inserts). After 24 hours, media was collected from the lower chamber to determine the number of AAV genomes present in the media by qPCR. (**a**) Data are presented as the mean of total AAV genome copies below the cell culture insert ± standard deviation. n=4 transwell assays per group; t-test between standard AAV and exo-AAV for each serotype; \*p\<0.05.](nihms753186f9){#F9}
